
Work-Based Activities Plan for Student Clinic 

Purpose: This plan is written to specify the objectives, experiences, competencies and evaluations that 
are required for student clinical experiences. The Chief Administrative Officer is responsible for the 
Work-Based Activities Plan for Student Clinics.  

Objective: To ensure that all clinical services performed by students are properly supervised by 
Licensed Instructors at all times, protect both the students and the clients within the institution, and 
enhance the student learning objectives of the Esthetics Licensure Course.  

2018 Student Clinic Schedule: Monday-Tuesday 11:00am-3:00pm | Wednesday-Friday 9:00am-3:00pm | 
Saturdays 9:00am-3:00pm (when open for Make-Up Hours). Hours are always subject to change.  

Scheduling Requirements of Student Clinic 

- Students must arrive 15-20 minutes prior to their first appointment to set up their treatment table, 
prepare towels & implements, etc. Students that are not available for spa appointments at least five 
(5) minutes before the scheduled time will be sent home with no further hours to be obtained for the 
day.  

- Student schedules will be assigned prior to beginning on the clinic floor. The student calendar will 
be available online through MindBody. Students will have access to their own private usernames & 
passwords to access their schedule from the facility computers and/or their personal smart phones or 
tablets. Students will want to download the MindBody Express App on their device, to gain instant 
access to appointment bookings. Students may suggest clients download the MindBody Connect App 
on their smartphones for easy online booking. 

-  All schedule change requests must be submitted in advance to the administrator through an official 
“Time Off Request”. 24-hours notice must be given.  

- SEEI staff may dictate student schedules at any time. Students may be denied requested schedule 
due to the scheduling needs of the spa clinic.  



Rules of the Spa 

In order to maintain a professional standard on the clinic floor, the following standards will be 
observed: 

Dress Code 

It is required that students wear proper attire for all classroom and/or clinic work in the school setting 
at all times. Esthetics students are required to wear black scrub clothing (no leggings) and comfortable, 
close-toed shoes during all classroom activity. Students are always required to wear a Student Name Tag 
daily. Long-sleeve lab coats or scrub jackets are allowed in the color of either black or white. Hair and 
makeup are also required to be in good taste, along with minimal jewelry. Students must wear their 
nails short and well-manicured. If students fail to comply with the dress code listed above, students may 
be sent home with loss of hours for that class day. 

Procedures & Protocols: 2018 Student Spa Clinic Menu 

SKIN & ANTI-AGING 

HydraFacial MD Signature | 30 Minutes | 75 
HydraFacial MD Elite | 60 Minutes | 150 

The unique Vortex-Fusion delivery system is what sets the HydraFacial MD apart from other 
procedures. The multi-step treatment cleanses, evenly exfoliates, and extracts to remove impurities and 
dead skin cells while at the same time replenishing vital nutrients - to include Antioxidants, Peptides, 
and HyaluronicAcid. Plump fine lines, reverse acne and pigmentation, and reveal fresh, new skin with 
instant results! 

Any student who is 
disrespectful or abusive to a 
client will be subject to 
disciplinary action.

Students are required to 
complete all services for which 
they are scheduled.

Client consent forms must be 
completed and signed for all 
services, and placed in 
alphabetical order in the client 
file cabinet in the student clinic 
area.

Students are responsible for 
ensuring a clean and stocked 
treatment area.

Students are responsible for 
acquiring supplies from the 
dispensary room, unless there 
is a designated student on 
dispensary duty.

Students must maintain a 
quiet voice while working in 
the clinic setting.

Students may not congregate 
at the reception desk while 
waiting for the next client - or 
lounging in and/or around the 
seating area for clients.

Students may not remove 
supplies or rearrange 
cupboards or drawers without 
direction interaction from clinic 
instructors.

All clients must be checked 
out by the guest services 
individual on duty.

Students must clean and 
restock rooms/clinic floor to 
“tour-ready” condition 
immediately after services 
rendered. 

Students are required to 
handle & implement all 
cleaning, mopping, 
laundering, disinfection & 
sanitation required in and 
around the school at the end 
of each school day - with a 
positive attitude.

Cleaning duties are dispensed 
in a fair manner between all 
students by instructors on staff 
- and will be charted on the 
dispensary bulletin board.



O2 Lift Facial | 60 Minutes | 35 
Complete oxygen infusion for reduction of bacteria and complete detoxification for pure, radiant skin.  
* Image Manual 

Skin Rejuvenation | 60 Minutes | 25 
Deep pore cleansing and exfoliation, with extractions (if needed) and customized mask are combined 
for incredible results. A customized, integrative arm, hand, neck, and shoulder massage is styled to your 
aromatherapy blend of choice.  

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse and Eye Makeup Removal 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Facial Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Stem Cell Facial Infusion | 60 Minutes | 45 
Deep pore cleansing with plant-based stem cell technology, along with exfoliation and extractions are 
paired with an antioxidant-infused Stem Cell Infusion Peel.  

* Double Cleanse with Max Stem Cell Facial Cleanser 
* Mechanical Scrub during the 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Peel Degreasing Prep Solution 
* Ormedic Lift Solution (Add 1 dropper of 25% Stem Cell Facial Enhancer) | Massage solution for 1-3 

Minutes | Leave on for total of 5-7 Minutes and Remove 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes (if needed) 
* Max Stem Cell Masque Application  
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Stem Cell Serum 
* Stem Cell Creme 
* Sunscreen 

Microdermabrasion Facial | 60 Minutes | 50 
Double cleansing and exfoliation is paired with the resurfacing benefits of diamond-tip 
microdermabrasion for an even tone and beautiful complexion.  



* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse and Eye Makeup Removal 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Microdermabrasion - 10-15 Minutes 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Facial Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Lumi Facial | 60 Minutes | 45 
Luxurious superficial brightening peel is paired with extractions (if needed) - along with the collagen-
stimulation benefits of LED Light Therapy. 

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse and Eye Makeup Removal 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Superficial Chemical Peel of Choice 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Facial Massage - 10 Minutes 
* LED Light Therapy - Leave on during Arm & Hand Massage 
* Arm and Hand Massage - extend to 15 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Double Exfoliation Facial | 60 Minutes | 55 
A very popular treatment combining the benefits of microdermabrasion with a custom superficial peel, 
for resurfacing and new cell growth, to reap major benefits.  

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse and Eye Makeup Removal 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Microdermabrasion - 10-15 Minutes 
* Superficial Chemical Peel of Choice 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Facial Massage - 10 Minutes 



* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Medium-Depth Chemical Peel | 60 Minutes | 60 
A progressive treatment for more serious skin conditions, a Skin Rejuvenation is paired with a medium-
depth peel to stimulate long-term change at the basal layer - for stunning, beautiful skin.  

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse and Eye Makeup Removal 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Medium-Depth Chemical Peel of Choice 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Facial Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

BODY RITUALS 

Aromatherapy Body Scrub | 60 Minutes | 30 
A custom body scrub is applied utilizing salt or sugar scrubs of choice, followed by a removal with hot 
towels, and massage of coconut oil with infusions of chosen aromatherapy blends. 

* Begin with client lying face down 
* Clients choose Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 

breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate throughout the body scrub) 
* ** Use hot towels during all product removal and drape accordingly ** 
* Secure hair out of the way with a towel and/or disposable head wrap 
* Apply new set of gloves 
* Back Area -Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Left Leg and Foot - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Right Leg and Foot - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Remove gloves. Apply hydrating massage cream or coconut oil to treated areas. 
* Turn the client over, utilizing appropriate draping techniques 
* Apply new set of gloves 
* Neck, Chest, and Shoulders - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Left Arm and Hand - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 



* Right Arm and Hand - Massage in scrub product remove with hot towel 
* Front Left Leg - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Front Right Leg - Massage in scrub product, remove with hot towel 
* Remove gloves. Apply hydrating massage cream or coconut oil to treated areas. 

Back Rejuvenation | 60 Minutes | 25 
Deep pore cleansing and exfoliation, with extractions (if needed) and customized mask are combined 
for incredible results. A customized, integrative arm, hand, neck, and shoulder massage is styled to your 
aromatherapy blend of choice. 

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse of Back Area with use of Hot Towels 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Back Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Lumi Back Rejuvenation | 60 Minutes | 45 
Luxurious superficial brightening peel is paired with extractions (if needed) - along with the collagen-
stimulation and pain reduction benefits of LED Light Therapy. 

* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse the Back Area 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Superficial Chemical Peel of Choice 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Back Massage - 10 Minutes 
* LED Light Therapy - Leave on during Arm & Hand Massage 
* Arm and Hand Massage - extend to 15 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Back Rejuvenation with Medium-Depth Peel | 60 Minutes | 60 
A progressive treatment for more serious skin conditions, a Back Rejuvenation is paired with a medium-
depth peel to stimulate long-term change at the basal layer - for stunning, beautiful skin. 



* Client chooses Aromatherapy Blend of Choice: Lavender, Citrus, Lemongrass (Allow the guest to 
breathe in at the beginning of their service and integrate into the massage services - excluding the 
facial massage) 

* Double Cleanse the Back Area 
* Mechanical Exfoliation during 2nd Cleanse 
* Neck/Chest/Shoulder Massage - 5-7 Minutes 
* Medium-Depth Chemical Peel of Choice on Back Area 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Extractions - 10 Minutes OR Back Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Toner/Neutralizer Application 
* Mask Application 
* Arm and Hand Massage - 10 Minutes 
* Serum  
* Sunscreen 

Cellulite Detox | 30 Minute | 15 Add-On 
Add on a rigorous, custom blended caffeine scrub paired with lymphatic draining massage on the 
thighs to stimulate blood circulation and reduce cellulite.  

* Brief client on the benefits of lymphatic drainage massage 
* Begin with client lying face down; Preferable to perform before beginning of a facial 
* Prep the coffee, citrus, and coconut scrub on site 
* Wear proper gloves and begin dry brushing and/or massaging scrub product on the back and side of 

both thighs utilizing lymphatic drainage; Drape accordingly 
* Turn the client over, utilizing proper draping techniques 
* Begin massaging the scrub product on the front and side of both thighs utilizing lymphatic draining 

massage 
* Wrap thighs in cellophane wrap and proceed with facial service 
* Upon finishing of facial service, remove the cellophane wrap and remove scrub with hot towels on 

both sides of the legs 
* Finish with massage of coconut oil into the skin 

LASHES & BROWS 

Lash Lift 35 
Lash Tint 10 
Lash Lift & Tint 45 
Brow Tint 10 
Brow Sculpting 10 

WAXING 

Bikini 15 
Brazilian 30 
Full Back 40 



Arm 15 
Half Leg 20 
Full Leg 30 
Underarm 10 
Upper Lip 5 
Chin 5 
Upper Lip & Chin 10 

AIRBRUSH TANNING 

Full Body Airbrush 10 

* Lay down towel under the client’s feet 
* Have client undress to their area of comfort and apply blending cream application to hands/elbows/

knees/feet 
* Double application of airbrush tanning solution 
* Apply to face last 
* Light application on hands/elbows/knees/feet (feather off) 
* Allow client to dry for 10-15 Minutes 
* Shower out the airbrush tanning stall, mop the floor, and sanitize the area/airbrush tanning machine 

Evaluation: Clinical and observational site evaluations are completed by the Licensed Esthetics 
Instructor assigned to the clinic floor, specifically on the Clinic Floor Requirements Document. This 
data is utilized by the Chief Administrative Officer when evaluating the effectiveness of the experiences 
and readiness of the student for graduation. This plan is reviewed annually and revised as needed. It is 
available to all faculty and students on the institutional website, as well as located within the 
Employment Manual for SEEI employees.  

The Chief Administrative Officer and Advisory Committee uses feedback from students, staff and the 
committee members when reviewing and revising the plan. Input is received from employers at the 
Advisory Meeting and progress of the plan is evaluated and approved by the Chief Administrative 
Officer.  

Feedback: Faculty, students, and Advisory Committee offer continued input. The Chief Administrative 
Officer reviews these evaluations and revises plans as warranted. All efforts are made to discuss 
concerns with the facility should they develop. This plan is reviewed annually and revised as needed. It 
is available to all faculty and students on the institutional website, as well as located within the 
Employment Manual for SEEI employees.


